
University ofPittsburgh Health Career Scholars Academy
(Formerly The Pennsylvania Governor’s Schoolfor Health Care)

Suite 300 Iroquois Building
3600 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-647-8129
Fax: 412-647-8222

October 30, 2017

Dear Guidance Counselor/Gifted Education Coordinator,

The University of Pittsburgh Health Career Scholars Academy (UPFICSA), the lacocca
Global Entrepreneurship Intensive (formerly the Pennsylvania School for Global
Entrepreneurship) at Lehigh University, and the Pennsylvania School for Excellence in
Agricultural Sciences (PSEAS) at Penn State, are accepting applications for the 2018
summer programs. Current high school sophomores and juniors are encouraged to apply.
Please note, PSEAS accepts only current high school juniors.

We are asking you to share information about these summer opportunities with
your students and other staff members. Could you also add it to your website or
EduLine site? The application deadline is February 15, 2018, but we encourage students
to apply early. Program information is included in this mailing. Applications are
available on our websites. We have also enclosed a flyer for you to display which
advertises the programs.

All three programs continue to successfully meet the need for high-achieving students in
the state of Pennsylvania, despite the state’s budget cuts. The enrichment programs are
second to none in providing the experience and necessary skill set needed for students as
they continue their education beyond high school. The programs have maintained the
same curriculum and selectivity as the former Governor’s Schools.

We would welcome the opportunity to visit your school and speak to students, parents,
teachers, or any other interested group.

Further information about the programs may be found at www.hcsa.pitt.edu,
http://gIobaLlehish.edu/iacocca and http://asci.psu.cdu/schooI-for-exceI1ence. For
specific questions or to schedule a visit, please contact Karen Narkevic, Director,
UPHCSA, at pgshc@pitl.edu or Diana Shepherd, Director, IGEI, at çjq2O6@1ehithedu.

Thank you. We look forward to hearing from you and receiving applications from your
students.

Sincerely,

1.

Karen D. Narkevic, MA. Diana Shepherd
Director, UPHCSA Director, PSGE



LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
lacocca Global Entrepreneurship Intensive

THE UNIVERSITYOF PITTSBURGH
Health Career Scholars Academy

PENN STATE
Pennsylvania School for Excellence in

Agricultural Sciences

Four-week residential learning experiences for high school students.

Check out our websites for more
information:

gobaLtehiqh.eduIiacocca

www.hcsa.pitt.edu

http:lIac,sclpsu.eduischool-for-excellence
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INTERESTED IN BUSINESS,
HEALTH CARE OR

AGRICULTURE?
Would you like a culturally diverse summer

educational experience?

Application Deadline: FEBRUARY 15, 2018



University ofPittsburgh

June24— July 21, 2018

Health Career Scholars Academy
(A former Governor’s School)

412- 647-5362, weekdays, 8:30 am. - 4p.m., except holidays
www.hcsa.pitt.edu E-mail: pgshcpitt.edu

Applications available online October 2017

Health care is an important and changing world that offers a wide range of careers in scientific research, medicine, mental
health, public health, social work, rehabilitation, and administration, to name a few. It is also a world that increasingly
demands highly skilled and knowledgeable practitioners who are well versed in the economical, cultural and personal
implications for consumers. The University of Pittsburgh Health Career Scholars Academy introduces the students to the
world of health care, including issues of primaxy care, prevention, public health, career exploration, human growth and
development, and areas of practice.

Who May Apply to UPHCSA

Academically talented high school students who are
sophomores or juniors and age 15 at the time of the
application deadline may apply to the Health Career
Scholars Academy. Applicants are asked to demonstrate
academic achievement, especially in the sciences, an
interest or potential in health care and a record of
leadership and service activities.

The UPBCSA Student Selection Process

The application has four parts. The applicant completes
the Personal Data Form, attaching essays. A science
teacher and another teacher/activities advisor complete
reference forms. The applicant’s guidance counselor
completes a recommendation form and attaches the
transcript, attendance record and, if available, class
standing and test scores. The applicant is responsible for
gathering the four parts, assembling and submitting the
completed application to the UPHCSA office.

A selection committee comprised of health care
professionals, educators and other officials reads the
applications. All information provided in an application
is taken into account, with emphasis on the student’s
essays, activities resume and the transcript. The panel
looks for excellence in written expression, originality
and depth of thought, ability to contribute to the
living/learning community, and a strong interest in
health care. The panel reviews the extracurricular
resume for evidence of volunteerism, involvement in
community activities and leadership. Teacher references
are read for evidence of scholarship, maturity,
responsibility, initiative and positive reaction to
criticism.

Costs and Commitment
Tuition, room, board, instructional materials and
curriculum related social activities are included in the
program fee ($2800 for 2018). Expenses for dorm group
activities are not included. Families are responsible for
students’ transportation to and from the program, money
for personal needs, for any library fines, and for any
damages to the dorm or facilities. Students are expected
to live on campus for the full four weeks of the program.
They are expected to arrive promptly for all classes and
program activities. The Health Career Scholars
Academy cannot provide special facilities or alter
schedules for formal athletic training, intensive music
study or other commitments unrelated to the program.

The panel will select 100 students.



University of Pittsburgh Health Career Scholars Academy

The Program of Learning

Core Courses

Caring for Health: A course designed to expose
students to primary health care issues through the
Healthy People objectives, presentations, case studies,
communication exercises and hands-on activities.

Thinking About Thinking: A series of sessions
examining paradigms, creativity, constructive criticism,
reflective learning and writing designed to orient the
students to the type of intellectual work they are
expected to perform at UPHCSA.

Making a Difference: A series of lectures, discussions
and exercises designed to assist students in planning
their personal and professional development, as well as
improving their teamwork skills.

Learning Team Course

A team learning experience in whicl student groups
examine a health issue affecting consumers, its ethical
and public policy attributes, and the possible causes and
solutions. The groups create two presentations on the
topic.

Concentration Courses

All students are assigned to a concentration course to
pursue one area of study in depth. The courses vary
from year to year, but in the past have included health
care for the chronically ill, family and child health,
behavioral health, geriatrics, global health and public
health. Every effort is made to match students with their
first choice, but if demand exceeds space, some may be
assigned to their second or third choice.

Reflective Portfolio and Research Project

UPFICSA is an ungraded program. Students measure
their own experience and progress by developing a
reflective portfolio of their learning and work in the
program. UPHCSA has designed reflectivejournals for
organizational purposes and as building blocks for the
portfolios. Students also write a research paper,
focusing on a health-related topic, while in residence.

Additional Information

A shadow experience, multiple site visits, small
discussion groups, guest speakers, simulation games,
team projects and presentations, videos, independent
study and cultural events are included in the UPHCSA
curriculum. Another important aspect of the program is
helping students to learn, understand and develop
professional expectations and behavior. The program
also schedules social and recreation activities. Typically,
students spend evenings after 8:30 p.m. working in the
libraries or doing advance readings.

Facilities and Faculty

The University of Pittsburgh Medical Center is one of
the nation’s most renowned academic medical centers.
UPHCSA students are privileged to meet with the
professionals who develop health policy, conduct
research and deliver patient care. Many of the program
classrooms are situated in the medical center hospitals.
A wide range of professionals volunteer their services as
instructors and mentors at UPHCSA.

The University of Pittsburgh campus is urban, and the
program rules are strict for the well being of participants.
Students live on gender-separate floors in a campus
dorm exclusive from other campus groups. Trained staff
members monitor curfews and residential life, and act as
facilitators for projects and discussions.

A Typical Schedule
Weekdays:

7:00 a.m.
8:30 am. - noon

noon
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
6:30 — 8:30 p.m.
8:30 — 10:30 p.m.

Breakfkst
Core courses, concentration courses
or discussion groups
Lunch
Core courses, concentration courses,
guest speakers or presentations
Dinner
Guest speakers, presentations
Study/Research time; residential
life activities
Residence curfew10:30 p.m.

Saturdays: Course work, team training, study time and
dorm group social activities.
Sundays: Morning — church, laundry, study time;
Afternoon - study or research, presenters or computer lab;
Evening - residential life meetings.



GlobaLlehigh.edu/lacocca
Contact: Diana Q. Shepherd email: dqs206lehigh.edu 610-758-6886

Who May Apply
Academically talented international high school students
who are current sophomores or juniors at the time of the
application deadline may apply to the lacocca Global
Entrepreneurship Intensive program. Applicants are
asked to demonstrate academic achievement, an interest
in business, international relations or economic
development, and a record of leadership and service
activities.

Costs and Commitment - USD $3850
Program fee, room, board, instructional materials,
project transportation, field trips to New York and
Harrisburg and curriculum related social activities are
included in the $3850 four-week program cost. Families
are responsible for transportation to and from the
program and money for personal needs. Students are
expected to live on campus for all four weeks of the
program.

Selection Process
The applicant completes the Personal Data Form,
narrative essay and resume. Two teachers complete
reference forms and letters of application; a Social
Studies business teacher must complete one and an
English or Foreign Language teacher, the second. The
applicant’s guidance counselor completes a
recommendation form, including the student’s
transcript, attendance record, and if available, test
scores and class standing. A committee comprised
of Lehigh University faculty and community business
leaders reads the applications.

The application is reviewed for evidence of academic
commitment, leadership initiative, ability to contribute
to a living/teaming community and excellent written
expression.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15,2018
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lacocca Global
Entrepreneurship Intensive !‘!!E
(Formerly, the Pennsylvania Schoolfor Global Entrepreneurship)

July i—Juiy 28, 2018

Application and further information available on the website:

Entrepreneurship has been defined as the organizing and managing of a business undertaking. In todays globaleconomy it is imperative that successful entrepreneurs maintain a worldview and interact with international cultures.The lacocca Global Entrepreneurship Intensive reflects the program’s global reach and its interactive, hands-onmodel of teaching leadership and entrepreneurship skills to young adults from around the world. The lacocca GlobalEntrepreneurship Intensive program brings U.S. high school students together with international high schoolstudents from all regions of the world for a four-week residential learning experienca

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
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Core Courses

All students attend interactive and energetic core
courses, and the content serves as the foundation for
much of the higher learning and discussion that takes
place throughout the summer program. Each week of
the program is highlighted by a different core course —

Understanding the Marketplace: A Look at the Big
Picture, Ethics as an Entrepreneur, Fundamentals of
Leadership, Going Global: Doing Business
Internationally, Development ofa Business Plan

Focus Courses/Special Sessions

Each week, students select a different focus course in
which to participate. Examples of Focus Courses
include: Win-Win Negotiating. Insight into how CEOs
Think, Human Resource 10], Sustainability
Development, Understanding the European Union and
Global ,Financial Markets, Software Ventures,
Workplace lSuccess for Entrepreneurs, and
Intercultural Communication.

Special Sessions include Leadership Assessments,
Micro-Finance, College and Career, The Role of
Government in Business Assistance, Understanding
Financial Statements, Globalization: Dream or
Disaster, Project Management, Ropes Course, Team
Building and more..,

Exchanges

On each campus day, a featured speaker meets
with the students. During the Exchange, the
entrepreneur or international government official
may address the following topics with the
students:

• Background including education and
training.

• Personal philosophy about being successful
in business or international relations.

• Strategies for success in entrepreneurial
ventures or economic development.

• Lessons learned and risks taken,
• Advice for the young entrepreneurs as they

begin their academic/professional careers.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY 15, 2018

Project Experiences

An outstanding feature of the program is the Project
Experience where students have an applied opportunity to
partner with a company or enterprise to learn first hand
about what it takes to be successful in business, Students
will work in teams of six (along with a Lehigh University
Mentor) at the company sites one day per week during the
program. As a learning outcome, each student team
prepares a business report and makes a formal presentation
to the company, with recommendations asd solutions to the
entrepreneurial problem they were faced with at the
company. Examples of past project partners include
United Way of Greater Lehigh Valley,, Just Born®,
Good Shepherd Rehabilitation, CT Global Solutions,
KidyPeace Team Center, Soltech Solutions, just to name a
few.

International Component

In 2017, the program had participation of
Twenty-seven international students from seventeen
countries. Since the program’s inception in 2001, the
program has had participation from international
students representing Afghanistan, Antigua Barbuda,
Argentina, Australia, Belarus, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma
(Myanmar), Canada, China, Columbia, Costa Rica, Czech
Republic, Denmark, England, Finland, Georgia, Germany,
Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras, Hong Kong. India,
Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kazakh

stan, Korea, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mexico, N4oldova,
Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Palestine, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia,
Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukraine, Venezuela, Vietnam, and Zimbabwe.

Students also have a unique opportunity to attend a
variety of Special Sessions. Community Service Day,
Talent Show. Cultural Night: A unique opportunity to learn
first hand about traditional dress, history, arts from twenty
countries.

Facilities
Student housing, classroom and evening recreational
activities are based on Lehigh University’s campus.
Through the use of a Gold Plus card, students are able to
eat their meals in the dining hall or local restaurants.
Facilitators include international educators, business
leaders and Lehigh University faculty. Students have
access to the campus library, bookstore, sports facilities,
health center and outdoor amenities. The program takes
advantage of local cultural resources for weekend social
and fun activities are included in the program cost.

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

lacocca Global Entrepreneurship Intensive
Program Overview
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Pennsylvania School for Excellence in
the Agricultural Sciences

*Formerly know as the PA Governors School for the Agricultural Sciences
agsci .psu.edu/school—for—excellence )
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According to the USDA, between 2015 and 2020, more jobs will be available in agricultural and food systems, renewable
energy and the environmentthan qualified graduates to fill them. The Pennsylvania School for Excellene in the Agricultural
Sciences (PSEAS) meets this need by providing an intensive program of study in the agricultural sciences which combines
classroom, laboratory and field-based instruction with a research based serviceleamingcomponent.

Wll() MAY API’t Y
(AppI,erraa, Opa Nevenbcr .2017)

Academically talented high school students
who are current juniors at the time of the
application deadline may apply to the
Pennsylvania School for Excellence in the
Agricultural Sciences. Applicants are expected
to demon-strate academic achievement,
sustained inter-eat in the food, agricultural,
and natural resource sciences, and a record of
pursuing this interest in activities beyond the
classroom.

COSTS AND COMMIlMENT

Scholarship awards are offered to partici
pants. The PSEAS scholarship covers tuition,
room, board, instructional materials and
program activities for all participants. Fami
lies are responsible for transportation to
and from the program and pocketmoney.
Studentsmustremainin residencefor the
MI four week program, including
weekends. They must arrive promptly
for all classes, laboratories, and
activities. There is some unscheduled
time nearly every day for personal use,
but PSEAS cannot provide special
facilities or alter schedules for formal
athletic training, intensive ,m.sic study
or othercornmit-ments unrelated tothe
program.

‘FEW SEIE:Ci ION PROCESS

The application consists of four parts. The
applicant must complete the Personal Data
Form, attaching essays and an extracurricuar
resume. A science or agricultural
science teacher must complete a reference
form. The applicant’s guidance counselor
must complete a recommendation form,
attaching the transcript and current
grades, attendance record and, if available,
test scores and class standing.
(Home-schoolers should contact the PSEAS
Office for instructions on who may com
plete the forms.)

From the pooi of qualified applicants, 40
participants will be chosen from across the
state. The competition is very intense, A
selection panel comprised of PSEAS ad
ministration, the Pennsylvania State Uni
versity faculty convenes to read the
appli-cations. All parts of the application
are taken into account with emphasis
piaced on the student’s written expres
sion and ideas conveyed through the es
says, as well as the transcript. The teacher
and counse]or forms are read for evidence of
the student’s daily work habits, attitudes,
curiosity, independence and reliability.

CCRF(i))’RSE.S IN FIN Ac.i.ta:ul.rl:IcA: SClpN’.;E’

To keep apace of the rapid changes in professional scientific inquiry, PSEAS courses
may change from year to year. Six core classes (two core courses/week) will meet in a
one-week in a block of time (Monday - Thursday) with a 2 hour laboratory over the
first three weeks of the program. Each core class will feature an all-day industry or
production based tour related to the core class on Fridays. The final week of the pro
gram will feature service learning research-based projects.

GL’FSl lECTURES

The program will include a series of guest lectures, presented by experts in the agri
cultural sciences and related fields. The particular focus of these lectures may vary
from year to year.

RESEARCIII3ASED SERVICE lEARNING PROjlCTS

Service Learning - Students vAIl participate in a team based service earning activity
that applies research- based principles to a food, agricultural or natural resource is
sue/situation/problem during the final week of the program. The projects with 10
members each tvill be selected, Students will be engaged in their Service earning
project for four days of the final week of the program. Teams will report out on their
Service Learning Project on the closing morning of the program. Each team will
develop a professional poster or presentation on their project

TIlE [‘EN N ,Y].VANIA YOhlI’ll INS1’ITUl’E

Working with the World Fond Prize Foundation, participants will also be led through
a special a research paper on a global issue related to hunger and food insecurity.
Selecting a country and world issue related to hunger and food insecurity, the student
will complete research, present their findings, ar.cl submit a paper, possibly qualifying
for participation in the Global Youth Institute.

ABOUTTIIE PENNSYlVANIA STArE UNIVERSITY (PENN STATE)

Penn State is a multi-campus public research university which provides education to
students from Pennsylvania, the nation and the world, improving the well-being arid
health of individuals and communities through integrated programs of ttaching.
research, and service,

Our research, scholarship, and creative activity promote human and economic de
velopment, global understanding, and progress in professional practice
through the expansion of knowledge and its applications in the natural and
applied sciences, social sciences, arts, humanities, and the professions.

As a land-grant university, we provide unparalleled access and public service to
support the citizens of the Commonwealth. We engage in collaborative activities
with industrial, educational, and agricultural partners here and abroad to
generate, disseminate, integrate, and apply knowledge that isvaluable to society.

Penn State’s agricultural and forestry programs rank in the top l5worl’Jwide, ac
cording to a recently released report The annual OS World University Rankings by
Subject reveal the top 200 universities in the world for 30 individual subjects. Penn
State was ranked fifteenth in the category of agriculture and forestry.

For more information, .igsci ps .dij/school Ior-exr.ellence

Or contact:
jenneth fl Layaou, Director pseas€i’psu.edu/814-867-0383
101 AgAdministration Building, University Paris, PA 16801


